I.
INTRODUCTION: WHY COLLABORATION?
Recent developments in the field of learning systems have led to enhanced learning systems, which consider learners' characteristics when making pedagogical decisions. This improvement produces adaptation in various ways that offer students a range of appropriate learning options. In adaptive learning, in which learners' characteristics determine which topics are presented and how they are delivered, learning resources also consist of a learner model and an adaptation model. Adaptive learning, however, gives teachers the responsibility of providing learning resources that are complex and large, with various elements of domain knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, learner information, learning content and adaptation rules. This is because developing adaptive learning resources is a complex and time-consuming process. As a consequence, teachers must prepare a large volume of learning resources for online as well as offline learning activities. The complexity of the endeavours needed to develop learning resources has been studied in former research [1] .
Because of the sheer size and complexity of the learning space required for adaptive learning, it is difficult for just one or two people to develop such a space. Teachers need to work together in order to reduce individual effort. Kearsley [2] argues that, although teachers can work individually on preparing courses, they will need a great deal of time to 538 understand all the important aspects of learning, to develop instructional design and to create learning materials. However, a challenge arises in terms of providing authoring toolsthat support collaboration. Our preliminary work on a comparison of current authoring tools for learning shows that collaboration is not supported. They support reuse, but that is not an appropriate approach to group work. Group work is not merely a collection of people individually working to perform a task. Each author should understand what other authors do, why a learning object should be created and how the authoring process is proceeding.
Research studies have shown that instructional designers carry out brainstorming and discussions with their colleagues in designing instructional strategies [3] [4] [5] . These studies also showed that such interactions have more influence on their work than theories on instructional design. Some current authoring tools enable authors to reuse objects and to communicate with others using instant messaging or email. However, since such communication tools or features are not integrated with objects, effort is required to identify which thread a particular topic is being discussed on. This paper discusses a work-in-progress that could one day be used for collaborative authoring of adaptive learning resources. The main contribution of this paper is twofold: First, it provides a comparison of existing authoring tools for learning resources, including MOODLE, AHA!, MOT, GAT and ReCourse. Second, it presents a collaborative authoring approach for adaptive learning resources. The main questions addressed in this paper in terms of authoring adaptive learning resources are: a) What are the problems that appear in the authoring of adaptive learning resources? b) What are the advantages and drawbacks of existing authoring tools? c) What collaborative methods are needed for authoring adaptive learning resources?
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work from former research studies on communication and coordination features in CSCW and learning standards. Section 3 presents a comparison of existing authoring tools for learning system resources. Section 4 describes the proposed collaborative authoring approach. Finally, Section 5 presents conclusions and future work.
II.

RELATED WORK
Collaborative work has been successfully implemented in other areas. There is evidence in studies on CSCW that can be adopted in order to improve authoring tools for adaptive learning. First, imposing appropriate coordination techniques in collaborative work improves the efficiency of the work. Former studies have divided coordination into two categories: implicit coordination and explicit coordination [6, 7] . Second, some CSCW features have successfully improved authors' awareness [8, 9] . In Wikipedia, the features are implemented in Talkpages in which authors can hold discussions and Logs that record what authors have done to which documents.
A. Awareness in CSCW
Former research has reported the implementation of CSCW for various objects, such as documents [10] , knowledge [II] , papers [8] and learning resources [12, 13] . Other studies have focused on enhancing the collaborative authoring process and ouput by enhancing authors' awareness and implementing communication features for coordination, commenting or discussion among authors in synchronous as well as asynchronous collaborative authoring. The implementation of such features is varied, involving face-to-face meetings [14, 15] , direct messaging [15] , talk pages [6, 7] and annotation [11, 16] . In addition to such features, some studies have investigated the importance of recording provenance information in order to enhance authors' awareness of the dynamics of the authoring process [11, 17] .
It has been proven in former studies that increasing authors' awareness can improve the quality of learning resources. Learning resources produced by collaborative work will be of higher quality than those created by individual work. Past research studies indicated the need for collaboration through social annotation [18] . In addition, collaboration can increase the possibility of learning resources being continuously updated, thus ensuring that they remain relevant to students' needs [19] . The quality of learning resources, however, is not merely influenced by how many authors contribute, but by how the collaboration is carried out. Gaining consensus [20] , which includes all authors' insights and visions, is a way forward in collaboration that will produce meaningful results. The requirements for collaborative work have been presented in a former paper [21] .
There is a correlation between authors' awareness and coordination. Coordination becomes easier as authors' awareness increases, although awareness is not the only catalyst for improved coordination [15] . Former studies have demonstrated that coordination will work effectively when the coordination method used is appropriate to the number of authors and the independency of tasks [6, 7, 14] . These studies concluded that explicit coordination in which authors discuss and brainstorm to reach some consensus on an authoring plan is suitable for large workgroups with highly independent tasks. On the other hand, authors do not discuss implicit coordination in advance. It is implemented in the authoring process structuring built by one or a few authors. Implicit planning is to be used in small workgroups with highly dependent tasks.
B. Learning Standards/or Collaborative Work
Reusability has been suggested as one quality that learning resources should have [22] . It is related to the flexibility of resources, their interoperability for repurposing resources, and 539 their suitability to other tools, such as other authoring tools, Learning Management Systems (LMSs) or players. A way to achieve reusability is by representing learning resources using a learning standard that provides mechanisms and formats for describing, packaging, sequencing and delivering content or activities. Until recently, although there have been a number of learning standards, only a few supported adaptation, such as Simple Sequencing (SS) and Learning Design (LD). Contrary to SS, in which adaptation receives only limited supported, LD moderately supports adaptation, including flow-based (navigation), content-based and interactive problem solving support-based adaptations [23] . With LD, teachers are able to create their own domain model; pedagogical matters, including adaptation rules; and learner model, which combines learning parameters and the learner's achievements in a way that can be used in adaptation rules.
III. A PRELIMINARY WORK: A COMPARISON OF EXISTING AUTHORING TOOLS
This section describes the advantages and disadvantages of current authoring tools for learning resources, including AHA!, MOT, GAT, MOODLE and ReCourse. The comparison of such tools considers aspects including adaptation support, the use of learning standards, collaboration support and communication features.
A. AHA! Editor
AHA! Editor is a part of AHA! that implements the general structure of Adaptive Educational Hypermedia (AEH) systems, which maintains concepts, concept relationships and adaptation rules [24] . It supports content-based adaptation, including adaptive navigation and adaptive presentation. Adaptation rules in AHA! are embeded in learning material files as assertions that will be executed along with the learner model to perform adaptive content and adaptive link presentations.
AHA! enables authors to reuse existing materials. However, it does not support collaboration or communication among authors. Another disadvantage of AHA! is that the output is tightly bound to its inference engine, thus making it difficult deliver to other AEH systems.
GAT lies in CRT, which maintains abstract descriptions of pedagogical relationships. It represents classes of relationships, without specifying which concepts are involved. Therefore, it offers high reusability in that it enables authors to reuse existing CRT.
Creating learning content is not supported in GAT. However, it enables authors to link concepts in the Domain Model to learning content from various sources. A drawback of GAT is that CRT authoring is complicated for authors in that authors must defme user model variables and some of the codes for adaptation. Novice users and those who have never worked in programming will need time to understand and create their own CRT. To conclude, GAT does not apply any learning standard, and it does not support collaborative work.
D. MOODLE
MOODLE (http://moodle.org/) is a course/learning management system (CILMS) that provides authoring for various objects, such as syllabi, teaching plans and content packages. One advantage of MOODLE is that it provides many formats, such as SCORM or IMS content packaging. A further advantage lies in its capability to enable authors to reuse existing materials by providing an import function.
MOODLE supports collaborative work in the form of wikis, glossaries, and database modules that many authors can contribute to. Communication among authors is enabled through email/internal messaging, synchronous chat and asynchronous discussion. The disadvantage of such features is that they are not attached to learning objects. Teachers must search within the message/email repository or chat histories to fmd discussions related to a particular topic. Even with such advantages, however, MOODLE is not suitable for authoring adaptive learning resources. It does not provide any function that enables authors to include adaptation in learning materials.
E. ReCourse
ReCourse (http://tencompetence-project.bolton.ac.uk) is an authoring tool for authoring at IMS LD as well as providing functions for managing adaptation rules and constraints. The main advantage of ReCourse lies in its use of IMS LD to represent and manage its output. As ReCourse uses IMS LD, it supports three kinds of adaptation: learning flow-based adaptation, content-based adaptation and problem solving support adaptation.ReCourse hides the complex structure of learning design from authors during the authoring process. Authors interact with the objects of authoring through usable interfaces, with graphs to visualise what has been created in the authoring process. In addition, downloadable output enables teachers to enrich or repurpose it using other authoring tools. The drawbacks of ReCourse arise from its characteristics as a standalone application that prevents authors from working collaboratively. However, ReCourse enables authors to reuse existing content from other sources without giving any preference.
IV. A NEW ApPROACH TO COLLABORATIVE AUTHORING FOR ADAPTIVE LEARNING RESOURCES
Due to the drawbacks of current authoring tools for adaptation and the successfully implemented collaborative 540 work in fonner research studies, a new approach to collaborative adaptation authoring is proposed. The new approach, Collaborative Adaptation Authoring (CAA), addresses the importance of including a collaborative feature in adaptation authoring in addition to the adaptive learning requirements. It is based on the consideration that human-to human interaction can improve adaptation authoring, as was proven in former research studies on the collaborative authoring of various objects.
A. Main Concerns
The CAA approach is designed for asynchronous, distributed collaboration that enables authors to work collaboratively towards a common goal from different places and at different times. It is designed for a small group of instructional designers or instructors/teachers to collaboratively create adaptive learning resources. In this approach, it is reco � ended that teachers do not spend their timecreating learnmg materials. Instead, it is suggested that they use materials from existing open content systems. Teachers must focus . on creating learning activities, learning environments, learmng flows, learner models and learning rules. All these objects are structured in an IMS manifest as the main output of the authoring process. Other outputs are Note, which contains all the discussions that occurred among the authors, and History, which records all updates made by the authors.
One critical issue in collaborative authoring is the awareness of the authors, which can take several forms [15] . This approach addresses personal awareness, informal awareness and group awareness.
Personal awareness
Personal awareness relates to authors' knowledge of what they have done in the collaborative authoring process. It will help authors to review their past work and plan future work. To support personal awareness, a feature named History, whichrecords all updates performed during the authoring process, is implemented.
History saves information about how the authoring process is proceeding, what authors have done and which objects they have made or updated. This informationcan help novice users understand how the authoring process has progressed.
Informal awareness
Informal awareness is related to the provision of information about who is in the collaborative work environment and what other authors have done during particular periods of time. In addition to History, the CAA approach implements Note, which enables authors to communicate and add comments. This is attached to every authored object. Therefore, authors can easily fmd all annotations and comments that relate to a particular topic and know what other authors have done recently. For novice authors, such infonnation can help them to understand the authoring process.
Group awareness
Group awareness relates to authors' awareness of other authors's roles and movements and the groupwork process. In addition to Note and History, the authoring plan can also increase group awareness of authors. As the CAA approach is designed for small groups, planning can be implemented with explicit coordination as well as an implicit method.
Both will work efficiently. Authors can carry out explicit planning using Note attached to the whole learning design in order to discuss and create some consensus before outlining learning design.
B. Authoring Scenario
The approach focuses on the creation and proVIsIon of information to enhance authors' awareness. The collaborative features implemented are Note, which enables authors to comment, and History, which maintains a record of updates made during the authoring process. Although collaborative work is the main concern, the proposed approach also addresses the reusability of output. IMS LD is chosen torepresent learning resources, because that is the learning standard that most supports adaptive learning.
learning-design title learning-objectives prerequisites components method roles activities learning-activity* support-activity* activity-structures* environments environment* play* act* role-parts* metadata One concern indeveloping a collaborative authoring approach is related to coordination. The CAA approach applied implicit coordination due to the IMS LD structure (Figure 1 ), which indicates a similarity to process structurescreated in former collaborative authoring research that applied implicit coordination. Therefore, in this case, implicit coordination is considered to be more suitable than explicit coordination. With implicit coordination, an author fIrst initiates the authoring process by creating the top level of LD as a skeleton of the learning scenario, including a title, learning-objectives, prerequisites and probably set modules/phases. Such initial LD is aimed at guiding authors regarding what should and should not be created during the authoring. Note implemented and attached to the structure enables authors to attach comments and explanations. It can help authors understand more about the authoring process and output. Other authors can modify the initial LD or adding learning/support activities, resources and environments.
In order to evaluate the proposed authoring approach, a collaborative authoring tool for adaptive learning resources has been implemented. ReCourse was selected to be extended, rather than other authoring tools, considering that transforming a current authoring tool into a collaborative one is more appropriate and efficient than building a tool from scratch. As open source software, ReCourse is free to be extended. Another advantage of ReCourse is due to the languageit uses, IMS LD, which supports interoperability, reusability, adaptation and completeness. To be a collaborative work tool, ReCourse must be transformed into a web-based application with collaborative features that enable teachers or instructional designers to undertake asynchronously collaborative authoring. Note and History are both implemented in the learning design. Note is also implemented in authored objects and attached to each authored object. In addition, implicit coordination of planning is carried out by structuring the top levels of learning design, which consist of Modules and Phases created by an author. Then, all authors can update the structure. This kind of planning technique will prevent authors from wasting time with unnecessary discussions. 
